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IN FRENCH ALGERIA
One of the Richest Provinces in

Northern Africa.

METHODS OF DEVELOPMENT

Now the Wine Bottle and Bread Basket
of Paris.

ONCE THE GRANARY OF ROME

Has Hundreds of Thousands of French

Colonists and Over Four Million

Mohammedans.
«

(Copji ijit. 1907. by Frank G. Carpenter.)
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I have 1« f! Morocco and am now travelingIn Af; iean France. I lsndi-J at Oran
three weeks agro, and have already made
my way Ihrough the rich lands of the Tell,
across the high plateaus which are upheld
between the ranges c-f the Atlas mountains
and down into the Desert of Sahara. I
am now back in ()rr:n, the chief seaport of
Western Algeria, aiid am about to start
on a two-hundred naJ sixty mile railroad
journey eastward to Algiers, the capital.
Before I begin describing my travels, I

want to tell you what the French have in
Africa. Their possessions include more

than one-third «f the continent, a territory
several hundred thousand miles larger than
the whole United States, togeher with
Alaska ami our outlying colonies. Practicallythe whole of the Sahara west of the
Libyan Desert belongs to them, and that

ic _-ia it * the Pnlled States
proper. They have an enormous district

f
south of the Sahara which is known as
French Central Africa, and several coloniesalong the gu'f of Guinea. The
French Congo, which is north of the BelgianCongo, runs northward so as to takeina part of Bake Chad, and covers, all
told, an area ten times as large as the
state of Illinois. It Is inhabited by fifteen

' million people, the most of whom are jet
black negroes of the most debased types.
The richest of the French possessions,

however, are along the south coast of the
Mediterranean sea, comprising the two
great states of Algeria and Tunisia. Of
those Tunisia Is a protectorate It is almostabsolutely governed by the French,
and they are rapidly developing it. Algeriaon the other hand, is now a part of
the French rt-publlc. It is a French state,
it holds Its own elections and it has three
senators and six deputies in the parliamentat Paris. It9 governor general Is a
Frenchman and most of Its officials are
natives of the French republic.

Best French Colonv. .

Indeed, Algeria Is by far the best piece
of property Franco has outside her own

boundaries. It Is her great winter garden,which furnishes- the chief vegetables
for all the French cities and the granary
which supplies a large part of her flour.
Fast steamers carry the garden stuff across
the Mediterranean In a day and in thirtysixhours it Is for sale In the Halles
Ceneral In Paris. Some of the best wines
used in France are made In this country,
and Alceria elves France Imports to the
amount of sixty odd million dollars a year.
France, herself, annually sends forty or
fifty million dollars' worth of her wares
to Algeria and the trade between the two

A countries steadily grows.
Many look upon Algeria as a little strip

of mountain and desert. The truth Is. that
part of it lying along the Mediterranean
and running back up the foot hills of the
Atlas, has some of the richest soil upon
eartn. it is oniy irom iniriy to one nundredmiles wide, hut is several hundred
miles long, including a territory about as
large as New York and Massachusetts
combined It has more guod land by far
than both of those states. This land is
known as the Tell. It runs clear across
Algeria and on into Tunisia. It has been
for centuries the granary of this part of
the world. The Phoenecians and Carthagin,lans built empires upon it, and It was

« for a long time one of the principal bread
baskets of imperial Rome. It was fought
for by the Vandals, the Greeks and in the
eighth century was conquered by the

SOLDIERS ADOPT WAIFS

STRANGE ROMANCES FROM THE

BANKS OF BRITISH REGIMENTS.

*

Tommy Atkins Will Make Pets of

Queer Animals.Also Takes Up
Human Strays.

From f^>ndon Tit Bits.
Instances are not rare of the soldier's

capacity for making pets of the queerest
animals, but he has an e<jual fondness for
pampering and adopting human waifs and
trays.
Perhaps the most notable case of this

sort is Jimmy Durham, a Sudanese of the
Durham I.'ght Infantry. During the Sudan
campaign of 1S.S5 Jimmy was found by
Sergt Maj. Fisher in the arms of his dead
mother, naked and deserted on the banks
of the Nile. The little black baby, scarcely
twelve months old, at once became the pet
and pride of the regiment. He traveled
hundreds of miles on a saddle, and when
about two years old could talk in Arabic
unit Knirltsh ride the horses bareback to
water. ami give a song and dance on the
barrack room table. He accompanied the
regiment to India, and in IS!*) lx>rd Roberta
specially sanctioned liis enlistment Into the
regiment, the name of whica he took. He
is now leading clarionet player in the regimentalband, first violin player in the
firing band and an all 'round model soldier.

Story of Private Yar.ni.
Very similar is inc nisiory 01 r-rivaie

Yannl, a swarthy Greek. When the YorkshireRegiment was quartered at Cyprus
the men made a barrack room pet of the
diminutive, friendless Greek boy. He be-
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Arabs, who made the country Mohammedan,as it is today.
A Bird's-Eye View of Algeria.

Algeria consists of these rich lands of
tile Tell, of the high plateaus of the Atlas
just below them, and of the foothills runningdown to the Sahara. The country
is just about as long from east to west as

from Philadelphia to Cleveland, and as

wide as from Washington to Boston by
way of New York. It contains altogether
as much land as all New England added
to New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and Louisiana.

It is divided into three provinces, each
beginning at the Mediterranean and cuttingacross to the Sahara. The largest
of these is at the east and is known as
Constantine. It is almost as big as Minnesotaand it has several hundred thousand
more people. The next is Algiers, which
is not far from the size of Missouri, with
a population of sixteen hundred thousand,
and the other is the western province of
uran, where I am writing:, uran Is just
about the size of Pennsylvania and ita
population is more than one million.
The total population of the whole country

now approximates five millions, and of
these almost four hundred thousand are
French. There are also several hundred
thousand other Europeans, made up of
Spaniards. Italians. Maltese and Jews. The
rest of the Algerians aFe Mohammedan
Africans, and three out of every five of
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seven hundred thousand white Africans
known as Kabyles and about fifty-three
thousand Jews. '

Here In Oran there are a large number of
Spaniards and many negroes who were
originally brought across the Sahara as
slaves and sold in the market of Algiers.
In some of the Algerian oases the people
are about all negroes, and I see many here
in the town. The negro women often act
as shampooers In the Moorish bath houses,
and many of the men are beggars who
dance about singing weird songs to the
clashing of queer iron cymbals. One such
fo'lowed my carriage today and I made a
nhotoffranh of him. His dance was a. sort
of a Nautch dance, consisting of a continuouscontortion of the hips and a twistingof the waist.

The Port of Oran.
But let me give you a picture of this

town of Oran. It is the chief seaport of
western Algeria, and Is the second city of
the whole country in size. It contains about
one hundred thousand people, and it is more
French than Algiers Itself. It Is situated
not far from the borders of Morocco, and
almost directly south of Cartagina in Spain,
The Strait of Gibraltar Is about as far away
as the distance between New York and
Boston, and it takes about two days to go
by ship from here to Marseilles. The port
has a fine harbor, consisting of a beautiful
bay with a high, ragged mountain looking
down upon it. East of the mountain there
is a gulley or canyon with low hills extendingoft to the eastward, and In and on
the sides of this is the town of Oran. There
Is some flat ground for the wharves, but
back of them the buildings of the city climb
the hills, in three great terraces, giving
every house an outlook over the Mediter-
ranean

Down near the port are great warehouses
filled with alfa grass, bags of wheat and
oats, great hogsheads of wine and other
stuff ready for export. The wharves are
piled high with such wartff: and Immense
drays, each carrying four or five tons, are
hauled up and~down the hills by mules. I
have seen here seven huge hogsheads of
wine on one dray drawn by four mules
hitched up tandem, and other drays carryingloads that would seem an impossibility
In the United States. All traffic here goes
upon two wheels, and that from the load of
five, tons on a cart with a bed twenty feet |
long to a oushel or so in the little store |

came so attached to them that when the
regiment was ordered to take part in the
Egyptian campaign he smuggled himself
aboard the transport and accompanied It
down the Nile. He clung to his protectors
with doglike fidelity, and when he grew to
manhood was specially enlisted, serving his
term with distinct credit In Ireland and
Gibraltar. He now has employment under
the L. C. C.
The same regiment at an earlier period

adopted a stray baby boy, who ultimately
justinea in mvicn greater measure lis pru|lectors' faith In him. It was while route
marching In a country district In Ireland
that the mite was discovered by the regiment,crying pitifully under a hedge. It
had been cruelly deserted by its mother,
and the regiment adopted it, and subse-
<iuently the wair was enusiea inio me regimentaldrums under the name of Green
Howard, which is the regiment's nickname.The boy proved a capable musician,
and in due time attained to the high and
responsible position of regimental bandmaster.

A Noble Bandsman.
That the ranks are full of hidden romance

was proved only the other day, when a

bandsman of the Shropshire Light Infantry
asked advice of a London magistrate as to
how he could recover tne rortune aue to

him. It transpired that he was the son of
a French nobleman who had Just died,
leaving an Immense fortune. It Is only recently,too, that a case came to light at
Clonmel of an officer having enlisted as a
recruit. It appeared that he had obtained
his commission in the Connaught Rangers
In South Africa, but not having sufficient
means to support his position, left the
former regiment and enlisted as a recruit
In the Royal Irish Regiment.
Probably the only analogy to this in militaryhistory is provided by the case of

John Shipp, who holds the unique record
ol being the only soldier who twice won a
commission from the ranks. A workhouse
boy and tho son of a private in the marines,
he enlisted into the Cn«*shlre Regiment, and
so distinguished himself at Burtpore that
Lord Lake promoted him to an ensigncy
in the ttfith Foot. On returning to England
John Shipp got badly into debt, sold his
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boxes on wheels hauled by donkeys not
much larger than Newfoundland dogs.
The Algerian mule has an odd harness.

The collar ends In three horns; two of
them are as long as cow's horns and extendout from the shoulders, while the third
Is Just over the neck and Is shaped like the
horn of a rhinoceros. The latter stands
straight up above the neck of the mule, and
Is usually about two feet In length. These
horns are hung with bells, which Jingle as
the animals go. I observe that the mules
have leather blankets tied back of these
horns. They may be for hot weather or
rain. Some of the better animals have
their hair clipped from their backs and
sides. Many wear shoes which extend out
about hair an men Deyona me noui mi

around. The shoes of the donkeys are
made In a triangle with no opening at the
back, as Is the case with our horseshoes.

Altogether French.
More than four-fifths of Oran is composed

af Europeans. The town contains forty thousand
.
French, thirty thousand Spaniards

ind ten thousand Jews. The buildings are

ilmost all of French architecture, and were

It not for the Moors, negroes and Berbers,
which are sprinkled through every crowd,
on© might imagine himself in one of the
smaller cities of France.
The port has all modern landing facilities.

Including steam cranes and electric lights.
A long breakwater has been built out at
the west, and the stormy Mediterranean
Jashes itself against It in vain.
There are cabs at the wharves, and one

rides up smooth roads, which have beeu
UUt Out or tne sloes 01 me muunuma, iu

the upper parts of the city, where the be»t
hotels are. The rates for carriages for two
persons are 20 cents a trip, and you can
ride all day for 40 cents an hour.
Tlie buildings are just like those of

French towns. They are usually of an even

height of from five to six stories, built of
brick and plastered with stucco of a

creamy hue. They have stores and shops
on the ground floor and apartments above.
The most of the people live in flats or

apartments. In every block there is a restaurantor rafe. with little, round Iron
tables on the street outside It, about which
i motley crowd sits drinking coffee, wine,
absynthe or some other liquor as they
gossip and chat, play cards or dominoes, or

read the newspapers. At the same time
there are little Arab bootblacks moving
about begging custom, and Arab newsboys
who will give you the latest Oran dally
tor one or two sous. The city has a nuiwber
»' nnrt thpv niiblish telecrams from
all over the world. It has schools, libraries
and a museum. There are parks here
and there throughout the town, under the
trees of which one sees French peasant
girls sitting and knitting; there are many
bare-headed French women moving about,
and now and then a Frenchman in a blouse
pushing a cart just as in France.

The Village Nalgre.
If one would see the African side of thia

French town he must go back of this modernsection, to the hills above It. There is
what Is known as the Village Nalgre, which

* - *'"« Tftl1A.a
may mean tiiacK vmage or nc*iu niiiic

as one wishes to translate It. The houses
In this quarter are of only one story; they
are flat-roofed and of African style. There
Arabs sit on the streets chatting. Many
lie at full length upon mat* on the pavements,wrapped up in their gowns. There
are Moorish coffee houses where Arabs and
Berbers are drinking together as they sit
cross-legged on the floor, and there are
Arab women moving about, each finding
hpr wav onlv through a peep-hole about as

big around as a wedding ring, which she
lias made in the white, sheetlike gown
which she wraps tightly about her. There
are also Berter girls with big earrings, their
cheeks and chins blue with tattooing.
In addition to these characters there ar«

jugglers and storytellers, with crowds of
Arab men and boys watching their antics

commission, ana wiich uc was pcuuticus
"took the shilling" a second time. He
again went to India as a private, and
showed such gallantry in the field that the
commander-in-chief reappointed him an ensign.
His career had a sad ending, however,

for in 1822 he seriously forgot his military
manners during an altercation with his
colonel, and as a consequence was tried by
court-martial and c-shiered. However,
the East India Company gave him a pen-
slon of £50 per annum, and ho afterward
became first police Inspector at Stepney
and then master of the Liverpool workhouse.

Hotel Beforms.
From the New York World.
New England hotelkeepers are about to

act In association on a suggestion of menu

reform which originated In London and
has been favorably considered of late in
New York. Simplification is the Ideasucha reduction in the number of dishife
on the card as will be good for landlord,
cook aqd consumer. Proprietors under the
proposed change would save loss on the
multiplication of items on the bills of fare
which is now brought about by the rivalry
of caterers. Cooks, no longer hurried by
orders for a multitude of dishes, would
have time to do themselves Justice on the
few. Guests would get food more carefullyprepared. It Is possible for too many
varieties to be greater spoilers than too
many cooks.
Along with the reform of the menu Americanlandlords might well consider the

movement for the betterment of hotel lodgingswhich Is under way In France. The
proposition is to make the bed rooms In
hotels as sanitary as those In hospitals.
Hangings, carpets and upholstery are to
be abolished, and furnishings are to be simple,clean and cleanable. No lodgment
places are to be permitted for dust or microbes.If both these reforms were to meet
general adoption the average comfort and
healihfulness of hotel life would be greatly
advanced.
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md listening to their tales; there are shoemakersand tailors working out on the
Btreets, water carriers and peddlers and all
the other features of the life of the native.
Such black villages or native quarters are

found connected with all Algerian towns.
The French quarters are almost altogether
French, but one has only to go to the outskirtsto And all the motley characters who
innaDit norm Airica.

I have spent some time here, looking for
the old Oran. The French have "wiped out
all vestige of It. It was probably a port In
the days of the Romans, and It must have
had a long history. We know that the Mohammedansfounded a town here a thousandyears ago and along about fifty or

sixty years before Columbus was moving
about through the West Indies, trying to
find a new way to the orient, a Spaniard
wrote that Oran then had six thousand
houses, one hundred and forty mosques and
scnoois equal to tne colleges 01 uoraova.

Grenada and Seville. Some time after this
Oran was taken by Spain, but it was later
recaptured by the Moors and finally acquiredby the French in 1831.

A Land of Rich Farms.
During my stay in the province of Oran

I have gone over a great part of it by rail.
The country Is wonderfully rich and much
of it is covered with great fields devoted to

Tt ia nrvtv nrlntor a r»rl nnlv tha

stubble Is to be seen, but there are straw
tacks standing everywhere on the landscapeand the trains are loaded with wheat
and other cereals. The wheat Is handled
In four-bushel bags, which are piled high
upon freight cars and then covered with
tarpaulins. The grain is brought to the
railroad on big-wheel carts with beds fifteenor more feet In length. They are
hauled by mules hitched up tandem, four
inuica iu eacn cari. i ne siraw is careiuny
avpd. Some of it is baled and Bent to the

stations, where it is covered with canvas
to protect It from the weather. The stacks
on the farms are plastered with mud, the
earth here forming a kind of cement when
mixed with water. This effectually protectsthem from the rains, and the straw
keeps as fresh as though under cover.

I wish I could show you some of the
Algerian country through which I have
been riding for the past week or so. It
makes me think of California. The sun
here is Just as bright and it is so strong
that the clouds paint velvety blue shadows
on the landscape. The sky is of the same
heavenly blue and the clouds fleecy white.
All sorts of fruits grow as well, and the
crops look much the same.
In other respects Algeria is far differentfrom any part of the United States.

There are no fences and no barns. The
people of the country live in structures
of stone covered with stucco and washed
with the brightest of colors. I saw a sky
blue farm house yesterday, and stopped
at a rose pink one the other afternoon.
There are excellent roads but no wagons
upon them. Everything Is of the cart varityand there are more mules and donkeysthan horses. Oxen are used largely
for plowing. Now and then one sees an

ungainly camel stalking sullenly onward
and not infrequently a caravan of mules
rvr o rlrniro nf /lAor-lllra dnnlrai'o lAOilod with

grain.
Among the Vineyards.

Among the beautiful features of the
landscape are the vineyards. They spot
every part of the Tell, and prosper In
the worst lands and on th» burning soil.
The Algerian climate and soil are Just right
for producing all kinds of fine wines, and
it is said that there Is not a spot In the
three provinces that cannot be made to
raise grapes.
Algeria Is now sending to France sometViIn tr Hlro thirtv mllUnn * *-v1k. vj ukimuii uunaio WU1 III UL

wine every year, and it will eventuallyexport wine to all parts of the world.
There are 25,000 vineyards already in
working order and some of these cover
many acres. Wine is to be seen everywhere.Long lines of teams haul it over
the roads and almos't every train carries
cars loaded with hogsheads.
Indeed, wine is cheaper here than mineralwater. I have two bottles of wine

every day on my table at the hotels, and
If I buy a lunch at a railroad restaurant
a quart of wine is thrown in without extracharge. The wine is good, too, and is
the pure Juice of the grape.
Algeria is now producing more than

enough wines every year to give two gallonsto every man, woman and child in the
United States, and her grape-growing
lands have, as yet, barely been touched.
I see vast areas of vacant lands among
the vineyards and new vines are being
set out.

T Vt n lrn r» airot* anAn o>ronoc crpntn o/v
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uriantly and produce so abundantly anywhereelse. The vines are cut back every
year, making their trunks knotty and
gnarly. The main stems are not as high
as your knee. From these stumps long
branches come out from season to season,
and these bear the grapes. Some of the
grapes are of a rich navy blue not large,
but full of Juice and sweetness. Others
are crimson and others white. The latter
are as big as damson plums and surpass
In flavor and color the finest of the Malagas.FRANK. Q. CARPENTER.

WORLD'S GREAT MEN.
f

Vote by Japanese School ChildrenWashingtonand Lincoln Lead.
From the Kobe Herald.
Dr. Yamakawa, formerly president of

Toklo University, recently offered to presenta picture of a famous man or woman

to the Iriye primary school at Hiogo and
asked that a vote of the children should
be taken to choose the subject of the portrait.The 343 boys and girls attending the
school were consequently requested a day
or two ago to write down the name of
their favorite great man or woman. It is
a rather significant comment on the alleged
anti-American feeling in this country that
Washington and-Lincoln came out at the
head of the list with 69 and 53 votea respectively,while Admiral Togo was a bad
third with no more than 28. Fourth on the
list was Nlnomiya Santoku, a famous philanthropistof olden days, who endeavored
to construct a canal at Kioto at his own
cost for the benefit of the people. The fifth
was another American, Benjamin Franklin,
with 21 votes, and after him came KusunoklMasashige (Nanko), 14; Miss Florence
Nightingale, IS; Wageno Klyomaro (a fa-
mous Japanese loyaiisij, xz; Marquis
Oyama, 11; Nelson, 11; Toyotomi Hideyosht,
7; General Kodama, 7; Saigo Takamorl, 7;
Nakaye Toju, C; Admiral Uriu, 5; Murasakl
Shiklbu, 6; Bismarck, 5; Sugawara Michizane,4; Commander Hlrose, 4; Napoleon,
4. A few votes each were cast *or PresidentRoosevelt, Nlljlma Jo, Galileo, Columbus,Socrates Count Katsura, Premier
Saionjl, Marquis Yamagata, General Nogi,
Peter the Great and Admiral Makharoft.

Esperanto's Ideal.
F^om tbe North American Review.
"While most people will doubtless employ

Esperanto because of its practical utility,
the aim for which Esperanto was created
is the ideal one.namely, to unite humanity
more closely.

'

NEWSPECIESTOORtfER
Man in His New Role of Invent-

ing Creator.

EXPERIMENTAL EVOLUTION
t

Inquiries Into Laws of Heredity Bearingon Man.

HOW TO PRODUCE SUPERMAN

Where Darwin Was Wrong, as Evolutionis Not Gradual, But
Proceeds by Jumps.

(Copyright, 1907. by John F.Ifroth W*tkins.)
The dream of Bacon, who saw In the rVew

Atlantis gardens, devoted to the modificationand Improvement of animals and
plants at man's will, is being more than
realized by the Carnegie Institution at its
new "Station far Experimental Evolution"
at Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

iii una ttrii-aure piot man.lung content

with his part as carctaker and subjugator

^tation foj^ Experimental
Evolution

of living species.Is now learning the new
role of creator.
The discovery of the new laws of organic

evolution is the prime function of this interestingInstitution, and Its direct bearing
upon man may best be set forth in the
words of Dr. Charles B. Davenport, Its director:
"Since when we know the law we may

control the process, tne princip:es 01 evolutionwill show the way to an improvementof the human race. A knowledge of
the principles of evolution is advantageous
in still another way. It shows how organismsmay be best modified to meet our requirementsof beauty, food, materials and
power. The carnation can be made not
only crimson, but white, yellow and blue;
It can be made as large as a chrysanthemumor dwarfed. So the bantam fowl may
be made of a red color or black or white;
with a ruff, or without; with a long tall, or

with no tail. The egg yield of the hen may
be raised from 150 to over 200 per year. Tne
-i * V. /»* V./ircr> mov Ko i proo coH aa
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that of the Percheron exceeds that of the
Norwegian pony. In fact, by using the
already known principles of evolution great
practical advances have been made in the
past. We are consequently Justified In expectingthat an extension of evolutionary
principles will result In further advances In
the future."

The Living Raw Material.
The "Station for Experimental Evolution"is located at the head of Cold Spring

Harbor, fourteen miles in a airecc line irom

the boundary of Greater New York. The
reservation is between the New York state
fish hatchery and the Brooklyn Institute. It
occupies a hill-slope bordered by the sea,

is crossed by a fresh water creek and is
screened on the land side by a background
of densely-forested hills, abounding with
plant and animal life. The eye of the vis-
ltor, lOOKing aowil UpUll inc ccuici ui uic

plot, from the director's residence, on the
upland side, is first attracted by a substantialstructure of light brick, modeled in
the style of the Italian Renaissance.. About
this, the main laboratory building, are

grouped numerous experimental gardens,
stables, pens and runways for the creatures
now being subjected to the far-reaching
series of experiments. Here is a new "propagatinghouse" for plants, there a newvivariumfor Insect-breeding, and yonder a

"brooder house" for poultry-breeding, while
further down the hill slope are forty "colonyhouses," not to mention a new "bird
house." as yet unfinished. In various pens
goats, sheep and cattle, indifferent to the
vari-coiored fowls, which peck about betweentheir feet, are sunning themselves
or browsing upon the grass seared by the
winter's snows.
Indoors, the admitted visitor beholds a

corps of biologists studying with admiring
oi-co Rnnh nmnllpr rattlf» as cruinea Dies.
rats pigeons, finches, canaries, snails,
worms, moths, beetles, crickets, bees and
even flies.

Inventing a Freak Cat.
Popular Interest Is excited most by the

director's curious collection of cats. Here
the entire gamut of the domestic feline
family is represented. Some notable individualsare a black, tailless Manx cat; a

white, blue-eyed, deaf cat, which is poly-
dactyl.i.e., has superfluous toes; also a
black, a Maltese and a black an. yellow
cat.all polydactyl. With this particular
group Dr. Davenport some time ago" commenceda curious breeding experiment
whose purpose he thus describes:
"If characteristics are for the most part

inherited entire and can be combined in
various ways, like atoms in chemistry, It
should be possible to obtain any desired
combination. At the beginning of 1905 I set
myself the task of procuring a white, blueovoil/loa# lnncr.hairorl taill&SQ nnlvHapfvl

uw»i, »«"o , .vj -

cat."
The no-tailed Manx was the father of the

first generation, the deaf cat and the other
polydactyl cats being employed as mothers.
In one year there were obtained an interestingvariety of kittens.some no-tailed
and normal toed, some tailed and abnormal
toed, and others deaf, and so on. This work
of breeding to order a distinct variety of
white, blue-eyed, deaf, long-haired, tailless.
polydactyl cats still goes on, promisingly.
While such a breed will have no practical
value, i^ creation will prove the theory of
heredity on which Dr. Davenport is diligentlyworking. The selection of this particularvariety was but the result of the
parent stock which he happened to have
on hand when the experiment commenced.

Freak Sheep, Goats and Chickens.
Similarly by experimenting with cattle

he hopes to determine whether the quality
of Holstein milk, already noted for Its remarkablequantity, can be improved by
breeding with the Jersey. Dr. Alexander
Graham Bell has presented the station with
two of his five-nippled Nova Scotia ewes

and one of his six-nippled rams. With these
« i=' nmnnspri to exDerlment in the verv

practical direction of Increasing the numberof milk glands In sheep. There have
been obtained also two Irish goats, one

having upon the neck two well-developed
wattles and the other with only one such
peculiarity. These abnormalities appear In
the form of a flap of skin, or rudimentary
ear, on each side of the neck of some domesticpigs. They sometimes appear also
on man. The breeding of goats so adorned
with others not thus distinguished will
serve, as in the other experiments, to throw
lisrht UDon the problems of heredity.
Experiments with poultry have yielded

quicker results, since two generations can
be reared to maturity in a single year.
Dr. Davenport fcas pursued this study by1

aid of a series of twenty-nine pens, each
containing a cock and one or more hens. To
separate the ens of different hens he uses
"trap nets," which hold the laying hen untilher number is written, with date, upon
the egg. Before being placed in the incubatorall eggs are carefully listed, and
those of different parentages are separated
Into compartments, so that the father and
mother of each chick may b» definitely
known.
A leg-Dana Dearir.g icienuiicaiion data is

applied to each newly-hatched chick the
moment of Its removal from the incubator.
By these means the director lias gained in
one year 1,500 offsprings derived from
known parents and lias reared about SOJ
of them to a period when their adult plumagecharacteristics are distinguishable. A
plumage chart".a card with feathers attached.ofeach of the I,MO offspring is

kept and ench fowl Is regularly photo-
gr::pnea. J mruTn races 01 yur< m ciucker.swere employed In the 1-rst series of
cross-kreediiig experiments lately complet-
ed. Among these arc Mich varieties as
houians, frizzles, silkies, tosa fowls, rumplessgame bantur.s, seleetcd because of
their striking contrasts to 0:10 another.
They vary from black polish fowls with
great light crysanthemu;n-like crists to
tosa fowls with tails riva ing tlioso of the
birds of paradise, and from s Iky fowl*,
resembling animated powder puffs, to rumplessgame, appearing as though some unskilledsportsman had succeeded only in deprivingeach of tile "part that goes over
the fence last." Crossing these in many
aeries the director has obtained some fantasticeombinat ons. His conclusion, based
upon this particular series of experiments,
is that "any conceivable combination may
be effected." One of the most interesting
developments Is a cross between a dark,
rose-combed "frizzle fowl" with feathers
turning forward, to form a ruff on the
neck, and an extra-toed white "silky fowl"
with downy feathers and booted feet. The
resulting variety lias trie wh:te plumage
extra toe and booted feet of one parent,
and the reversed ruff and robe comb of the
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other, while its general appearance Is that
of a ball of frizzled ostrich feathers.

Adding Toes to Guinea Pigs.
A race of four-toed guinea pigs has similarlybeen produced by W. E. Castle, one

of the biologists of the station. Normal
guinea pigs have only three toes on each
hind foot. What correspond to our "t>ig"
and "little" toes are lacking. Mr. Castle
has succeeded in producing a race with the
little toe added. One of his normal mothers
gave birth to three young guinea pigs, the
largest of which surprised the biologist by
disnlavine the extra little toe. With this
single freak as a parent Mr. Castle then
produced the now well-established four-toed
race. In other experiments with 8,000
guinea pigs and several hundred rabbits he
has produced other new Individual sorts,
characterized by peculiar qualities of hair
and coat markings. His original parent
stock vary from long-haired, rough albinos
from Peru.resembling living tassels of
white silk.to short-haired blackish-red individualsof the English variety. The offnnulnr*/\f thaoa an/1 nthftP Prne&AS SlllOW <->11-
oymis v* mtov u..u wv.w w.w.. v_

rlous characteristics. Some look like balls
of long hair, "cowllcked" all over; others
like balls of delicate feathers, and still
others appear to have the bodies of guinea
pigs, but the tails and topnotB of cocks.
Studies of the inheritance of the color patternsof asparagus beetles ;.re also being

made. These patterns vary from light spots
on a dark ground to dark spots on a light
ground. Mr. F. E. Lutz, In charge of this
work Is testing the possibility of changing
these patterns at will by altering the temperatureof the cages in which the beetles
are bred. He is trying also to create a
strain which will produce three generations
a year Instead of two. Experiments are

Delng ma«le also Willi Wfinvurnm, urum-ia,

squash beetles and lady beetles. Mr. RoswellH. Johnson, working with lady beetles,
has made the incidental discovery that these
Insects when disturbed exude from some

Joints of their legs a fluid tasting like aloes,
which is distasteful to birds. The secretion
of this flavoring extract is evidently the
lady beetles' natural means of protection.
The problem of supplying all of these insectswith food has been a troublesome one.
Plant lice, for example, are even more essentialto the diet of the lady beetle than are
baked beans to the Bostonian or hot bread
to the Virginian. Hence a plant louse
hatchery lias had to l)e Bet up In the stationfor the special convenience of this
hungry species.

May Lead to Superman.
This business of inventing to order beetles

with certain spots, guinea pigs with four
«««*«» xrltk timHlae <1 nrl /Iao f note mit li
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extra toes appears upon superficial glance
to be useless and silly as compared with the
increase of the milk quality of Jersey cows

or of the milk glands of the sheep. The enterpriseof increasing the annual generations
of asparagus bugs will not at first blush
appear particularly practical, especially
from the point of view of the farmer. But
it is from the smallest creatures being tnus

experimented with at the station that the
quickest results in this work of learning the
laws of heredity can be obtained. If they
oonfined their experiments to cattle, for extVtocoonternrisini? hJolncricfs urnnlri

have to pass their labors on to their grandchildrenor great-grandchildren. But the
three-generatlon-a-year beetle, will be
a grandfather before a calf, a kid
or a lamb has learned to take care of Itself.
Hence the Invention of this apparently uselessInsect, by which the process of evolutioncan be hurried, that impatient man

may all the quicker learn the laws which
will enable him to mold the animal and
vegetable kingdoms to best suit his commercialInterests. And, far more Important
still, these experiments are expected to resultIn teaching man how to improve his
own kind, mentally, morally and physically;
how. In fact, to eventually create tne super- I
man.
This is because the laws of heredity gov-1

ernlng the evolution of the humblest as-1

paragus beetle, or even the moat despleed
louse of thla station's louse hatchery, are
practically the same as those which have .

controlled the evolution of kings or.what
Is more- of great geniuses. This close relationshipof law Is seen between even the
vegetable and animal kingdoms. In fact,
the new law of evolution, discovered with
the aid of plants by Prof. Hugo de Vrles
of Amsterdam.a law which now has the
scientific world by the ears.Is being appliedwith success to an mal# by Prof. Davenport,wl.o regards it as "destined to b«
the foundation stone of the rising science of
experimental evolution."

Proves Darwin Wrong.
We believed this whole question of evolutionto have been cut and dried, settled

for good and ail, in the past century by the
great Darwin. But out of Amsterdam haa
come this nrw gen us, picking llaws In th«
L>ur\vin!:in ineory. fc.voiui.on.sts or xna
Darwinian school have been teaching that
new spec'es divel p by a series of Very slow
and gradual cli.i lges, occurring about equallyto ail individuals of a locality; that th«
whole group is changed in one direction by
the forces of er.v.ronment. They have also
taught tliat wlien two breeds are crossed
their characters usua.ly become Intimately
blended. They iiave recognized that individualdifteicnces crop out. but have held
that, all individuals ot a group from time to
time intercross and that no single one has
gotten very far ahead of the general
run. Thus they hold that the whole family
has changed only gradually and a c.immon
form has made Its appearance with the
same gradual degree that the old foim has
disappeared.
These Darwinian evolutionists have furtherheld that many billions of millions of

yeais at least must have elapsed since tlies«
processes commenced, whereas the world's
Kreatest physicists and astronomers estimatethe age of the earth at some millions
of years ohly. This discrepancy has been
a weapon In the hands of the opponents of
the Darwinian theory. To bring order out
of this chaos Do Vrles commented direct
experimental Inquiries. He at last caught a
wild species In the very act of producing
new forms suddenly and not gradually.
For eiehteen vears he has been studying
It in its wild locality and it has steadily
continued to repeat the phenomenon.

Seeing Species Originate.
He finally brought it to his garden In

Amsterdam where, as he says, "under my
very eyes," the production of new species
has been going on. rather Increasing In
rate than diminishing. The fact Is that It
has become possible to see species originate
and that this origin is sudden and obeys
distinct laws." The species which thus up
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nativeof the United States.an evening
primrose. Prof. De Vries announced two
years ago that these sudden changes In
nature could not be produced artificially,
but that their occurrence could be predicted
In some cases with enough probability to
Justify the trial.
That this discovery applies to animals aa

well as to plants Is seen at our "Station fop
Experimental Evolution," at Cold Spring
riarDOr. ine WUrR IIPIC, Willi mmutiiB

plants alike. Indicate that evolution advancesby steps or jumps, that a new
species does not arise from an old one

gradually, but suddenly. So Instead of tryingto produce evolution by the process of
"selection," as stock breeders and botanists
have largely done heretofore, Dr. Davenportconsiders It more important to look
for the "sports" or "freaks" caused by
sudden evolution and to use these as the
foundations of new races To accomplish
this he breeds according to rules too technicalfor explanation here. A number of
generations must be produced by various
processes of in-breeding, out-breeding,
cross-breeding, and what not, before a new

*- -.-Lll.l J TT. ^1, I
race can oe esuiuuMioi. iit- in sctahih

laws of heredity and evolution rather tnan
the perfection of any new and valuable
races, which task he will leave to others
after he has discovered the law. And mark
again what he says in this connection:
"Since when we know the law we may

control the process, the principles of evolutionwill show the way to an Improvement
of the human species."
Here then is the question:
The law for creating, at will, a race of

"white, blue-eyed, deaf, long-haired, tailless,polydactyl" cats having thus been
discovered will not the same law enable
science to breed, at will, a race of bigbrained.deep-chested, fleet-limbed, strong-
muscled, human geniuses, with lofty morals,acute senses and blood highly resistant
to the bacilli of disease?

JOHN ELFRETH WATKINS.

Coleridge's Cottage.
From the I-midon Chronicle.
The movement set on foot some time ago

to purchase as a national memorial Coleridge'scottage at Nether Stowey is now
iiiiarino Its rnnmimmatlon. It is now 110
years within a few (lays since the poet wrote
those prophetic words to ills friend, John
Thelwall: "The light shall stream to a far
distance from my cottage window." This
is the cottage in question, and Mr. Ernest #
Hartley Coleridge, the poet's grandson, lias
taken up the theme in his felirltous "Inscriptionfor the Cohridge Co-ttage at Nether
Stowey."
Stranger, beneath this roof in bygone days
Dwelt Coleridge, Here he sang his witching

lays
Of that strange Mariner, and what befell.
In mystic hour, the ^ady Christabel.
And here what time the summer breeze

blew free
Came Umb, the gentle-hearted child of

glee;
Here Wordsworth came, arid wild-eyed Dor«

othy!
Now all is silent, but the taper light
Which from these cottage windows shone

at night
Hath streamed afar. To these great soula

were given
A double portion of the Light of Heaven!

Neither Worth Much.
From Ihe Fllegenile Blaettcr.

Artist (in country)."How much do I
have to pay you for this glass of milk?"

."Oh It's not worth mentioning.
Just paint a iandscape for me and we'll
call it square."

In the Adirondacks.
From Harper' Buu.

Cholly."Did you get the deer?"
' T <» o _

Alg}". .iiU, x unoiuun u 4*/« c* iiuv

rack."

"And what la your eldest son doing, prln.
C6SS?'
"Unfortunately he has gone In for as>

trononiy."
"Why unfortunately?"
"Because he seems to have decided W

make an exclusive study of fallen stars."f
Shutok,St. Petersburg.


